
 

 

 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English   Places around town 
https://youtu.be/fjj_qclpNoI 
 

Watch the video and write down 10 names of the places 

around town in your note book. 

Mathematics Percentages - Expressing 
one quantity as a percentage 
of another 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=NsyyAYZ9zH8 

 

Answer the following question in your exercise 

book. 

1. There are 90 teachers in a school, of which 

40 are male. Calculate the percentage of  

a. male teachers in the school. 

b. female teachers, in the school. 

 

2. There are 20 boys and 18 girls in a class. 

Find the percentage of 

a. boys, in the class. 

b. girls, in the class. 

 

Science Chemical composition of matter 
https://youtu.be/CnHoohcd71o 
 

What is Chemical composition? 

Portuguese 50 Animais – Nome e Som de 
Animais 

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=Meu9L5fQGG8  
 

Copia 20 nomes de Animais no seu caderno Português! 
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Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English   Places in a city. 

https://youtu.be/9xBTXX7DgBc 

Watch the video and write down 30 sentences 

about places in a city in your note book. 

Mathematics  Percent proportion Word 
Problems 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=w_1FnS_g6Z0&t=632s 

 

Answer the following question in your exercise 

book. 

1. A class has 40 students. Given that 

75% of them passed a Mathematic 

test, calculate the number of students 

who failed the test. 

 

2. There are 120 cars in a multi-storey 

car park. Given that 30% are blue, 

find the number of cars which are not 

blue. 

 

Science What are elements?  
https://youtu.be/b0hUv2_NMbE 
 
 

What are the chemical compositions of the material 
around us? 
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Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Zoom meeting 
 
Buildings and places 
https://youtu.be/kK4DOPR41Nc 

Wednesday morning at 8:00-10:00 am  
Zoom ID:899 9801 2460 
 
Watch the video and write down 5 names of 
buildings and 5 names of places in your note 
book. 
 

Mathematics Wednesday morning at 8:00-10:00 am  
Zoom ID:899 9801 2460  

Science  Periodic table   
Zoom class 
Start from 8 am to 10 am 
Metal and non-metals elements 

Prepare your notebook to write down whatever 
you learnt from zoom session. 
 
Click Periodic Table to download 
 

Portuguese Perguntas sobre animais – teste seu 
conhecimento 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=za1oG3XOuMU  
 

Quiz - Clique (click) no link abaixo e responda as 
perguntas. Não se esqueça de enviar! 

https://forms.gle/MRWSx4hdD6WkwiDP9  
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https://youtu.be/kK4DOPR41Nc
https://f94de1c9-944e-4f12-ab72-2cf53f950d27.usrfiles.com/ugd/f94de1_c09150285c994bea930d0f2f613402c9.pdf
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https://forms.gle/MRWSx4hdD6WkwiDP9


 

 

 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Questions and answers, places song 
 
https://youtu.be/OkfROvtrDl8 

Watch the video and click on this link to 
answer the questions about places  
 
 https://forms.gle/pZYPemEk1xty6oSL6 
 

Mathematics Increasing or Decreasing a 
Quantity by a Percentage 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=k-aU27d0KCA 
 

 
 

Answer the following question in your 

exercise book. 

1. Find the value of each of the 

following. 

a. Increase 60 by 35% 

b. Increase 28 by 125% 

c. Decrease 120 by 45% 

2. The result of a number, when 

increased by 25%, is 60. Find the 

number. 

3. The result of a number, when 

decreased by 20%, is 192. Find 

the number. 

 

Science Continue learn about periodic table 
https://youtu.be/YNWhrAcWwJY 
(group) 

Classify the element that are arranged in the 
same vertical column in the periodic table. 
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https://youtu.be/OkfROvtrDl8
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Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Places around town English names for 
place, complete the sentences by using 
the correct words 
 
https://youtu.be/kXHXYQNJUBU 
 

Watch the video and choose the correct answers to 

complete the 15 sentences about places around 
town and write down in your note book. 

 

Mathematics  Percent Increase and Decrease 
Word Problems 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T

6-0MwmCpE8 

 

 

Answer the following question in your 

exercise book. 

1. An elastic band which is 72 cm long is 

stretched to 90 cm. find the percentage 

increase in the length. 

 

2. The price of desktop computer 

decreases from $1360 to $1020. Find 

the percentage decrease in its price. 

 

Science Continue learn about periodic table. 

See the previous video to classify the 

period. 

 Classify the element that are arranged in 
the same horizontal row in the periodic 
table. 

 

 After learning, click here to get your 
worksheet  

 

          https://forms.gle/shkBX5fpATPrJNEj9 

Portuguese O que é? Adivinhas dos animais 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=PU3IVHj7jPI    

Quiz - Clique (click) no link abaixo e 

responda as perguntas. Não se esqueça 

de enviar! 

 

https://forms.gle/tc9tRsfnJ8VGiEzy7  
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https://youtu.be/kXHXYQNJUBU
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